
Duologue – Mission Riverside 

 

Fish A – Jonah  

Fish B – Harry 

Setting – The river Windrush in the Cotswolds 

 

Scene 1 – Jonah alone basking in the sunshine swimming lazily 

against the flow of the river. 

 

Jonah: Do, do, do, dum, de deee. (humming to himself) swimming, 

swimming, swimming. What a beautiful day! There must be some 

tourists around here somewhere offering some delicious bread.  

(Jonah turns around just as a giant splash lands in the water) 

Jonah: Woah!!! Oi people, this bread is still in the packet, learn to 

control yer kids! What’s a fish gotta do to get some breakfast around 

here? 

(Jonah swims upstream further) 

Jonah: Finally, some crumbs worth eating. 

(Jonah happily tucks into a bread breakfast when suddenly BANG! 

Harry bumps into Jonah) 

Jonah: Hey, find your own bread mate! 

Harry: Sorry, sorry I just got kicked by one of those stupid ducks, they 

were fighting over some bread in a bag.  

Jonah: I’ve no idea how those things survived when the meteor hit 

Earth. 

Harry: Tell me about it! 



Jonah: Would you like to share some of my bread? The tourists around 

here are very generous. 

Harry: Yes please, I do love the white variety of bread. Ooooo, this also 

has some furry mold, delicious. 

Jonah: We’ve not met before, what brings you to these parts? 

Harry: I had to move down river. I’m looking for a new settlement. 

Those awful ducks destroyed my home and bread stash!!! 

Jonah: That is disgraceful!  

(Fish continue eating together and Jonah looks thoughtful) 

Jonah: You shouldn’t be bullied by those ducks, we need to get rid of 

them! 

Harry: I don’t know, it sounds dangerous.  

Jonah: If we put something in the bread that they steal from you, it 

might just get rid of them, for good. 

Harry: No, its too risky, you’ve seen those ducks, some of them even 

carry twigs! Also, we must get past the fishermen to get to them. 

Jonah: Oh yeah, I forgot, today is fishing day.  

Harry: I don’t want to be someone’s tea tonight! 

Jonah: Look, this plan is going to take a while, we will strike at dawn. 

Harry: You promise this won’t be a riverside mission. 

Jonah: You’ve got no worries, you’re with a pro. Meet me upstream 

of the ducks at dawn. 

 

 

 

 



Scene 2 Next morning, Harry and Jonah meet, Jonah is carrying some 

chilli  

Harry: Morning. What’s that? 

Jonah: Chilli powder, thrown away by the local café, it packs a punch. 

Harry: What are you going to do with it? 

Jonah: We’re gonna scare those bullying ducks off, for good! We just 

need to add it to the water here upstream, when they are about to 

feast on your food! 

Harry: So, you’re planning on killing the ducks? Well I’m in! 

Jonah: Whoa no, no, no. Don’t want to be banished to sea! Just giving 

them a little shock. 

Harry: Well, here goes nothing! 

Harry and Jonah scatter the chilli flakes and the ducks start feasting. 

Jonah: Boom, that’s part one of the plan, all we have to do is sit and 

watch. 

Harry: I wonder what’s going to happen.  

Jonah: Whoa look at that duck go; he took off like a rocket! 

Harry: And another one, he’s heading straight for the bread van! 

Jonah: Ooooooooo, he just hit the windscreen. There goes the van. 

Harry: It’s heading right for, us, ahhhhhhh. 

The fish dive for cover as the van hits the water 

Jonah: It’s raining bread 

Harry: Hallelujah!!!! 

 

The End 


